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DELIVERED FOOD TO
ELEVATE ANY OCCASION!

DIETARY KEY

VEGETARIAN VEGAN GLUTEN FREE LACTOSE FREE

From fingerfood to platter boxes and stunning grazing tables, our
delivered catering menus prove that you can have exceptional food

wherever you are.

Everything within this menu will be cooked in our kitchen and delivered
hot to your door in greater Melbourne and the suburb surrounds. Cold
items can be delivered further. This menu has been specially curated

for food that travels well!

Menu prices are excluding GST.



PLATTER BOXES

ENGLISH PICNIC BOX
$129 - SERVES 10

A traditional ploughman’s style
platter of roast beef, smoked

chicken, roast ham alongside aged
cheddar, boiled eggs, pickles and

freshly baked bread.

SPANISH TAPAS BOX
$129 - SERVES 10

A premium selection of tapas
including garlic and herb marinated

prawns, sautéed chorizo, jamon
iberico and blue cheese. Served

alongside traditional potato tortilla,
butternut pumpkin, hummus and

marinated olives with freshly baked
bread and crackers.

ITALIAN SELECTION BOX
$129 - SERVES 10

Selection of charcuterie and
antipasti including prosciutto crude,
and salami Milano, marinated feta,

local cheeses, Sicilian olives and
stuffed pepper dews with bread and

crackers.

SUSHI BOX (48 PCS)
$120

Selection of maki and nigiri pieces,
soy, pickled ginger and wasabi.

PREMIUM CHEESE
SELECTION

$99 - SERVES 10
A selection of local cheeses and

artisanal cheeses. Served alongside
chutneys, quince paste, dried fruits,

fruit loaf and grapes.

VEGETABLE GARDEN BOX
$79

Crudités of celery, cucumber,
radishes, capsicum, vine tomato,
served with beetroot hummus,

babaganoush and sundried tomato
pesto to dip. With freshly baked

bread crackers and grissini.

MIDDLE EASTERN PLATTER
$129 - SERVES 10

A selection of food from the Middle
East, vine leaves stuffed with rice,

spiced lamb koftas, dates and goats
cheese drizzled with ga honey and

pistachios served with hummus
babaganoush freshly baked Turkish

pide and grilled pita.



PLATTER BOXES

SAVOURY PASTRY BOX
$100

Selection of 20 pastries including
pies, tarts and sausage rolls.

COOKIE AND SLICES BOX
$85

20 assorted cookies and slices
straight from Fabulous kitchen.

WRAP BOX
$95

20 assorted mini soft tortilla wraps.

ROLLS BOX
$105

COOKIE BOX
$80

24 assorted cookies.

SWEET TREAT BOX
$105

25 assorted petite fours and sweet
treats including truffles, macaroons

and mini cakes.

FRUIT PLATTER
$89

SANDWICH BOX
$95

Selection of 20 assorted sandwiches
with chef’s selection of fillings.

Selection of 20 assorted rolls with
chef’s selection of fillings.

Suitable for 10 pax
Seasonal fruits arranged in a creative

platter.



COLD CANAPE BOXES

PRAWN SANDO
$99

Crumbed prawn sando, shopann,
plum sauce (24 pieces)

LEMON ZAATAR CHOOK
$99

Lemon zaatar chook, harissa yoghurt,
pita (24 pieces)

BEEF BREOLA
$110

Beef bresola, picked lemon, ricotta,
pelion dust (24 pieces)

CURED SALMON
$110

CORN FRITTERS 
$140

Corn fritters with caramelised onion
and crispy bacon (24 pieces) 

- Vegetarian available on request

BRUSCHETTA
$99

3 varieties of chef selection
bruschetta (30 pieces)

Cured salmon on mini pancake,
citrus mascarpone (24 pieces)

HANDCRAFTED CANAPES DELIVERED ALREADY GARNISHED AND READY TO SERVE

LAMB FILLET CROSTINI
$120

PEKING DUCK PANCAKES 
$120

Peking duck pancakes, hoisin, spring
onion, cucumber (24 pieces)

PILLOW SANDWICH
$95

Coronation chicken pillow
sandwiches (24 pieces)

Peppered lamb fillet crostini, truffled
mushroom pate (24 pieces)



HOT CANAPE BOXES

SAUSAGE ROLLS BOX
$95

Beef and cheddar sausage rolls 
(24 pieces)

ARANCINI BOX
$95

Box of seasonal arancini 
with dipping sauce 

(24 pieces)

TARTS BOX
$95

Caramelised red onion and cheddar
tarts (24 pieces)

KARAGE CHICKEN BOX
$95

CHORIZO EMPANADA BOX
$95

Chorizo and machego empanadas
(24 pieces)

BEEF PIES BOX
$95

Mini cocktail beef pies
(24 pieces)

Karage chicken, kewpie mayo 
(24 pieces)

HANDCRAFTED CANAPES DELIVERED ALREADY GARNISHED AND READY TO SERVE

CROQUETTES BOX
$95

GYOZA BOX
$95

Japanese-style pot-sticker dumplings
 (24 pieces)

MARGARITA PIZZA BOX
$95

Margarita with pesto pizzete
(24 pieces)

Mac n cheese croquettes, harissa
aioli (24 pieces)



HOT CANAPE BOXES

POTATO EMPANADA BOX
$95

Mexican potato and pea empanadas
(24 pieces)

PRAWN TOAST PLATTER
$95

Crispy savoury prawn toast
(24 pieces)

SQUID BOX
$95

Salt and pepper calamari 
(72 pieces)

SPINACH ROLLS
$95

SPRING ROLLS BOX
$95

Tom yum prawn sping rolls
(24 pieces)

SAMOSA BOX
$95

Pumpkin and almond samosa 
(24 pieces)

Spinach and ricotta cocktail rolls
(24 pieces)

HANDCRAFTED CANAPES DELIVERED ALREADY GARNISHED AND READY TO SERVE



HOT NIBBLES
MINIMUM OF 20

Bahji of chickpea and courgette,
green salsa

$5.00 / piece

Free range sticky lemongrass
chicken drumstick

Wagyu mini cheeseburgers with
pickles and tomato relish

$8.50 / piece

Suckling pig slider, pickled
cucumber and slaw

Middle eastern falafel slider,
halloumi, harissa and tzatziki

$5.00 / piece

$8.50 / piece

$8.50 / piece



DIETARY SPECIFIC
MINIMUM OF 20

$5 per piece - minimum of 20

RICE PAPER ROLLS

Lemongrass and coconut chicken 

Teriyaki beef  

Spicy tofu and green apple 

Prawn and picked mango  

$48 per platter - 12 pieces each

Sweet potato and spinach croquettes  

Pumpkin and almond samosa 

Wild mushroom pate, truffle oil and crostini   

Vegetable and shitake spring rolls  

Vegan tofu nigiri 
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CALL US FOR A QUOTE!
1300 850 720

info@fabulouscatering.com.au fabulouscatering.com.au
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